HEART OF BEEF
**Oxheart** tomato with clusters of **large numbers of uniform size fruits**. The fruits have an average weight of 230-280 grams, a **pink colour** and **intense flavour with compact pulp** and no internal cavity.

**GENETIC RESISTANCES**

HR: ToMV:0/TSWV/Va:0/Vd:0

---

**Rosacambra**

**COMPACT**

**INTENSE PINK UNIFORM**

---

**Oxheart** tomato consisting of open-habit, indeterminate-growth plants with medium-high vigour and **short internodes**. They produce uniform clusters of **large numbers of fruits**. The fruits have an average weight of 180-230 grams, **fleshy pulp**, an **intense green colour** and **good firmness**.

**GENETIC RESISTANCES**

HR: ToMV:0/TSWV/Va:0/Vd:0

IR: Mi/Ma/Mj/TYLCV

---

**Zigone**

**VIGOROUS**

**UNIFORM FLESHY**

**INTENSE GREEN**

---

**Oxheart** tomato consisting of indeterminate-growth plants, open habit with medium-high vigour characterized by **short internodes**. **Excellent flowering** with a constant fruit setting even on high stages. Cluster with an adequate number of fruits of large size but very homogeneous, with a very **flesh pulp** and without boxing. Fruits with a high specific weight, characterized by an attractive **intense green colour**.

High fruits hardness and an average weight of 200-250 grams. Medium-early and late-cycle.

**GENETIC RESISTANCES**

HR: ToMV/Va:0/Vd:0/TSWV

IR: Ma/Mi/Mj/TYLCV

---

**Zeta**

**MEDIUM-HIGH**

**VIGOR**

**LARGE FRUITS**